88th RUNNING—1956—NEEDLES

SIXTH RACE 1 1/2 MILES. (Bolingbrooke, September 26, 1942, 2.27 3/4, 5, 115.)

Eighty-eighth running THE BELMONT. $100,000 added. 3-year-olds. Colts and fillies (geldings not eligible). Scale weights. Colts, 126 lbs., fillies 121 lbs. (The winning owner will be presented with the August Belmont Memorial Cup, to be retained for one year, as well as a trophy for permanent possession.)

Gross value $119,650. Net value to winner $83,600, second $20,000, third $10,000, fourth $5,000. Mutuel pool $535,179.

Index Horse Eqt A Wt PP 1/4 1/2 1 1 1/4 Str Fin Jockey Owner Odds $1
31492 NEEDLES w 126 3 8 8 7h 43 21 1 1nk D Erb D & H Stable .65
32202 CAREER BOY wb 126 6 51 51 5h 21 32 21 1 E Guerin C V Whitney a-3.60
33834 FABIOUS wb 126 4 34 31 3 12 1 11 3h P J Bailey Calumet Farm 5.40
32994 BEAU DIABLE wb 126 8 71 72 62 54 43 42 T Atkinson L Lawrence 28.25
38334 RICCI TAVI w 126 7 21 21 21 3h 55 54 E Nelson Christiana Stable 7.45
38343 FROSTY MR. w 126 2 61 61 3 73 62 64 V Bush Mrs C B Fischbach 54.60
32994 JAZZ AGE wb 126 1 43 42 4h 62 75 73 E Arcaro C V Whitney a-3.60
92931 CHARLEVOIX w 126 5 111 1h 310 8 8 8 P Anderson F P Ryan 29.80

a-Coupled. Career Boy and Jazz Age.

Time, .24, .47 3/4, 1.11 3/4, 1.36 3/4, 2.02 1/4, 2.29%. Track fast.

Official Program Numbers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3-NEEDLES</th>
<th>(J2 Mutuels Paid)</th>
<th>(Odds to $1)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.30</td>
<td>2.40</td>
<td>2.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mutuel Prices


Start good. Won driving, second and third the same. NEEDLES, badly outrun for the first mile, was eased to the outside thereafter to circle his field while rallying, lost additional ground when being carried wide by FABIOUS through the early stretch, put that one away under pressure inside the furlong marker and was all out to hold CAREER BOY safe. The latter, taken in hand early and dropped far back, commenced to advance on rounding the second turn, came to the inside in the stretch and was going strongly at the end. FABIOUS, held under tight restraint while following in close pursuit of the early leaders, raced wide on both turns, drew into a long lead on the stretch turn and gave way suddenly a sixteenth out. BEAU DIABLE, slow to settle in stride, made his bid after going a mile, and while working his way between horses he finished fastest of all. RICCI TAVI held on fairly well after showing good speed for the first mile. FROSTY MR. was always outrun. JAZZ AGE raced wide on the second turn and lacked the necessary rally. CHARLEVOIX saved ground while showing the way for the first seven furlongs.

Scratched—Gun Shot, 126.